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INSIDE THIS ISSUE
Dear abOUT Readers,

Is it true when they say third times is a charm?
I hope SO! This is our third issue,and I believe

it's a good one. The abOUT staff has been
going crazy with events for Pride month.

Rokk or "Rock the Runway" an official Pride
Houston event held at South Beach the Friday
before Pride was awesome. Last years event
hosted by Guava Lamp, that I personally
created, definitely left some mighty big shoes
to fill. High five to the SoBe crewl Good Job.

Rising Star, hosted by F Bar, was another
stop and that was crazy- Good Crazyl
Rainbow on the Green was a massive
successl The staff at Pride Houston
should take note how to produce a crowd
pleasing kick-off and festival. .

Vue Nightclub hosted a pretty sweet Pride
After Party/Hours event.-The Wave shuttle
was a great idea on parking.

1mnot sure what to think of the new parade
time, the festival or the Pride Board, but I do
know the Pride Volunteers did a wonderful
job working many hours to produce OUR
parade.

As always- Thank you to the community for
supportting abOUT Magazine.

~ f/f/;tJ:r
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NON PROFITS
By: Chris Munoz

The Best of Non-Profits is abOUT
Magazine's way of giving back by spotlighting
the foundations that provide wonderful ser-
vices and programs to the community. Many
have not heard of some the organizations we
will be talking about, but that's the point. We
want to educate you as a reader so you will
be more knowledgeable about what organiza-
tions are out there. Who knows, you may be
in need of them at this very moment. There is
a 5-star rating system we have developed to
let you know which non-profits really stand
out.

I know when I started this issue that I honestly
did not know what anyone non-profit actually
did. I had the opportunity to sit down with
quite a few of them for some one on one face
time. Even being able to tour facilities that I
knew existed, but had no idea what was in

I want to start off with my tour of Legacy Community Health Services ... Eric Roland, Senior Director of
Marketing & Communications, helped give me insight as to what Legacy was about. I was amazed as
to how many clinics they own and operate---five to be exact. Their services range from HIV/AIDS Test-
ing and Counseling, Psychiatry, OB/GYN and Pediatric Services. With having a stigma of being an
HIV/AIDS clinic, people were afraid to be seen walking into one of the original buildings of the Mon-
trose Clinic (still at 215 Westheimer, but now known as The Legacy Community Health Center) be-
cause they did not want to be labeled. Legacy is hoping that when their new 40,000 square foot build-
ing is operational, the stigma will be broken. (For a more in depth tour please see the two-page
spread)

The next tour I was able to take was with Sally Huffer of The Montrose Counseling Center (MCC) lo-
cated at 401 Branard Street (2nd Floor). Once again, I was blown away by all the programs and ser-
vices this organization offers. They have a 3-story building that houses an array of surprises. The
second floor is the actual Montrose Counseling Center which offers various programs such as: Life
Counseling, HIV Counseling, Anti-Violence Services, Gay & Lesbian Swithboard Houston, SPRY
Senior Services, Outpatient Chemical Dependency Treatment, Youth Services, Case Mangement,
Education, Prevention, Outreach and Employee Assistance Program.

Enjoy reading the following our Best of Non-Profits continued on pg 19
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NON PROFITS
AIDS Foundation Houston
AIDS Foundation Houston, Inc. (AFH) is
a 501(c)(3) nonprofit corporation found-
ed in 1982 as Texas' first organization
dedicated to HIV prevention education
and services. Their mission is to create
positive social impact through the inno-
vativ~anagement of HIV/AIDS and
otberchroriic diseases.

Bering Omega Delta Phi Upsilon
Bering Omega began in 1986 thanks The first Black international Fraternity for
to the tremendous efforts of volun- gay men composed primarily of a diverse
teers from Bering Community Ser- group of gay men of color. Delta Phi Upsilon
vice Foundation and Omega House. Fraternity has, over the past 26 years, devel-
Established to address the stagger- i oped educated men who put their individual
ing challenges posed by a complete- and collective talents and skills to work to
Iy new and frightening epidemic, promote human kindness, positive relation-
these caring people were charged ships among fellow gay men, and a moral
with the task of decreasing the standard of the highest ideal. Delta Phi Upsi-
deaths from HIV/AIDS and improvin Ion has met the challenges of the past two
the lives of those infected with this decades and continues to reign supreme in
incurable disease. its quest of "service to our kind."

In 1986, the Omega House, a resi-
dential hospice, was founded to pro-
vide a safe and caring environment
for people living through the final
stages of HIV/AIDS. Since its incep-
tion, Bering Omega has grown and
evolved to meet the changing needs
of our community. Today, there are
four core programs offered free of
charge to their clients. They consist
of an oral health program, housing
assistance program, d3Y_tr-eatri"leiii
center a~~;:!.!!leir-o'regiaentialhospi~
Omega1House.

Bunnies on the Bayou

Founded in 1979, Bunnies on the
Bayou is dedicated to raising and
distributing funds for various chant
ble, educational and cultural pro-
grams that seek to improve the qu
ity of life for individuals in our com-
munity as well as to promote educa
tion and awareness of individual
human rights. Every Easter Sunda
they host am outdoor party at the
Wortham Center in downtown on th
Buffalo Bayou.
(see the Bunnies in Heat Ad)

Assis,Hers
Assist~rs~is.~.untee,.-organization
formed in 1996 to provide non-medical
in-home support and care to lesbians
with illnesses such as cancer, fibromyal-
gia, HIVIAIDS and multiple sclerosis.
Volunteers work together to provide
transportation and care to help clients
remain in their own homes.

Bayou City Boys Club
BCIBC

Foundedin 1993,BayouCity BoysClub is
dedicatedto raisingfundsfor providersof
HIV/AIDS,publiceducation,patientcare and
research.With their popularfundraisingevent
titled Jungle Party, it was alwaysheldthe
night beforeEasterSunday.This year they
are redesigningthe whole conceptand
movingthe event to October9th from 1pm-
6pm at JonesPlaza in downtownHouston.

Houston Transgender Unity Com-
~r. mittee

The Houston'TransgendE:;rUnity Com-
mittee was formed in 1998 to bridge
the gap between the various groups
and organizations representing
transgender persons in the Houston
area, to promote unity among the gay,
lesbian, bisexual and transgendered
community, and to educate and advo-
cate with open and honest advocacy.

Dignity Houston
DignityHouston is an inclusive community of
GLBT Catholics and their friends in Houston,
Texas. Established in 1974, they have met
for prayer and religious services every Sat-
urday evening for three decades. All are in-
vited to their gatherings. Join them on Satur-
days at 7:30 p.m. for their religious service
and social hour.

Gulf Coast Archive and Museum of Gay,
Lesbian, Bisexual and Transgender History,
Inc. was created to collect, preserve and
provide access to historical items from the
GLBT community in the gulf coast area of
Texas. The archive shall encourage educa-
Itionof and research by anyone (regardless
9f race, ethnicity, sexual orientation, age or
religion), interested in learning about any as-
ects of the GLBT community.

B~t
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HATCH
HATCH is dedicated to empowering
gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, in-
tersex, questioning youth and their
allies, ages 13-20, to become positive
contributors to society by providing a
safe social environment for GLBTIQA
youth, offering role models and peer
support, and sponsoring educational
and community outreach opportunities.
Meeting are: 5-9 p.m. Tuesdays I 7-10
p.m. Fridays I 6-9 p.m. Sundays. Lo-
cated at: GLBT Cultural Center 401
Branard St. 1st Floor

continued on page 29
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TC's Facelift
Formerly Cousins, TC's Showbar located at
Converse and Fairview has recently undergone
a little cosmetic surgery on the outside of the
building. All the old siding was removed and a
stucco finish was added to complete the look of
the building. This is the second renovation aside
from when it was first taken over---plenty of flat
screen TV's, a larger stage and a raised ceiling
were just a few of the improvements made.

The New West and The Houston GLBT
Community Center announces new theater

program
The Group (Theatre Workshop) is back! After
an absence of more than 20 years, the Work-
shop-which served as a "cooperative play-
ground" for all things theatrical, met weekly in
the mid 1980's and was a great success-returns
on Monday evenings at the Center beginning
July 11th from 7PM till 9.

~ -Betz Art Gallery: Art of Pride
~ I An exhibition of local LGBT Artists gathered on

June 16th to display an array of artworks to ben-
efit AIDS Foundation Houston. A variety of con-
temporary, abstract and figurative mixed media
were presented from: Christopher Bachers,
Michell Huff, Aike Jamal, Randall Jobe, Johna-
than Lopez, Duane Nowell and Max Zandau.
Other sponsors included: F Bar, Enchanted Rock
and Laurenzo's EI Tiempo Cantina.

www.theatrenewest.com

~ Super Place to Be ...
Hollywood Super Center has been the go
to place in the Gayborhood for all your
needs for a while(Lubes, Movies and everything
that could be good and naughty, tee shirts, and
a v~ry good card selection). They are
located at the intersection of Hyde Park
and Grant. If you have not been lately

, be sure to visit this great community
business.





1415 california
Houston, TX 77006

legacycommunityhealth.org
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SATURDAYJUlY30 $10 ADVANCED
TICKETS

$15 AT THE DOOR

VIPMEET&GREET
AVAIL.DAYOF

LUSCIOUS BEATS BY:
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International Gay Bowling Organization
IGBO, an international gay bowling organization,
provides educational services, communication av-
enues and social opportunities to promote the
sport of bowling and to enrich lives of individuals
through leagues and tournaments worldwide.
Membership into IGBO is by invitation only.

continued from page 19

Pride Houston *
Their initial goals are strengthening equality,
building a stronger community and increas-
ing public awareness of which their causes
till re3i e at the core of their mission. The
ele ion in June takes more than 10,000
olunte r hours to produce each year.

Keshnet Houston
Keshet Houston is a social and spiritual organiza-
tion for gay and lesbian Jews in th&;;QreaterJolou-
ston region.

Krewe of Olympus
Krewe of Olympus-Texas, Inc. They-are a~di
Gras Krewe, now based in Houston, Texas USA,
that started in New Orleans in 1970. TJ'"y are one
of the largest predominately gay Krewes in the
United States. Their principal is aim~ to;resent
theatrical and educational events that perpetuate
and continue Mardi Gras traditionl!,..and to raise
money for community charities.

Lambda Center Houston
A radical new idea began taking root in the United
States during the mid-1970's: 12-step meetings
for alcoholic homosexuals. The first 12-step meet
ing of any gay group of alcoholics in Ho.usJo~a~
held on February 3,1975. The five alo6h:fl1tsPal
tending agreed qn a name, thetamb

!.:'?





In Between Men follows the lives of four friends in New York City living "in between" a gay world
whose cliches they don't relate to and a straight world they don't belong. They are Dalton, Dane, Jacob
and Ben; four attractive, successful men who refuse to be defined by their sexuality. Through wild ad-
ventures, racy storylines, joys and pains, In Between Men examines the relationships they share with
one another, their colleagues, lovers, and the city of New York.

"In Between Men is not a show about men trying to be straight or denying their sexuality," says Quincy
Morris, who in addition to being the series' creator, is also the head writer and executive producer.
"The characters are proud to love themselves and other men."

Dalton, the lead character of In Between Men, is based on Morris. Like the series creator, he is a
young man at the top of his game. He finds little in common with the superficiality of most guys in the
city and struggles with a lonely love life, wondering if h~ should settle for Mr. Almost-Right or hold out
for someone better.

The role of Dalton was originally intended for a black actor, but when few black actors showed up to the
three Manhattan auditions, Morris gave the role to Nick Matthews. According to Morris, "playing Dalton
came so effortlessly to him. Nick captured the vulnerability and the strength of Dalton."

How much of Nick is in Dalton?
Nick Matthews: Dalton and I share a lot of the same characteristics. I can identify with his ambition and
integrity; his work hard, play hard mentality. I'm juggling several jobs right n6w while I pursue my
dream of being a full time actor.

New York City plays a significant role in Dalton's life?
New York is the fifth character in our show. She is a silent character that speaks volumes; from the
beautiful panoramic views of Central Park to the busy hustle and bustle on the streets, her presence is
always there.

What led you to NYC?
Acting, but also for the freedom to be me.

Dalton's friends are important figures in his life. Do you have a tight knit social circle to rely on?
I have my friends but I don't have anyone group that is as tightly knit as Dalton's. I guess our show is

IN BETWEEN MEN also touches upon the preva-
lence of party drugs in the community. What has
been your experience with drugs?
I think most kids today experiment with drugs. It's
natural to gravitate towards something that makes
you feel good.

I guess we'll see in the next
season of IN BETWEEN MEN.

With Dalton a year older, I expect
new problems will arise. I guess I

have to hOp'e they do, or there
won't be much of a show now, will

there?

The first season of In Between Men
viewable now

www.inbetweenmen.com.

'AFTER
HOURS

'till 4am Fri & Sat
THERIPCORD.COM

Open Daily: 12PM-2AM
715 Fairview
713-521-2792




